
The new standard in student engagement

Drive yield and reduce melt through the full enrollment cycle

Community
Yielding Students When 
They Can’t Visit Campus

The new standard in student 
engagement



The 
ROI when 

prospective 
students are  

all connected 
in a ZeeMee

community
chatting

24/7

The app revolutionizing 
community engagement

Ranked #21 out of 45,000 social 
networking apps 

4.7 stars with thousands of 
positive reviews

160+ college and university 
partners

Tripled in size over last 12 
months

A  mobile, social community for students 

 

 

 

 



The 
ROI when 

prospective 
students are  

all connected 
in a ZeeMee

community
chatting

24/7

Current pain points
Reduced staffing and resources

Test Optional is decreasing the effectiveness of purchasing student info

Only 3% of Gen Z list Facebook as their primary social media platform

CPM and CPA rising astronomically on FB, Instagram and Snap. 89% increase in CPM YoY since 

July 2021

Increased difficulty in reaching special populations and demographics: international students, 

students of color, first gen

Unable to build organic peer-to-peer community with current social media platforms  

Nearly all current ed tech products are web based and not native mobile

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ZeeMee is solving a real problem:
Students heading to college are looking for community

@emmalboc

ZeeMee really is the glue holding 
the class of 2022 together

Gabriana

ZeeMee has definitely introduced 
me to people the most

@montes_millie

I’ve made more friends on 
@ZeeMeeApp than I have in 
the past year

Benito

The fact that there’s an app that 
can get a group of people with the 
same needs and interests is truly 
amazing and mind blowing

Rebecca

I love that this app exists honestly. 
Because I have major anxiety about 
making new friends and it terrifies me. 
But I think this app will help a lot

alexandracoh3n

Yes the group chats are my 
new extracurricular

Sarah.hammoud_

OMG I love ZeeMee! I have 
become friends with everyone 
in my chat. They are so fun



And you should be too, leveraging the 
power of peer-to-peer influence 

Students convert  
through the 
recruitment funnel  
and yield at higher 
rates because of the 
bonds developed in 
ZeeMee Communities

 

678 Members 9,738 Members 9,512 Members



We bring students back more times per day 
than Instagram, YouTube, and Twitter

https://medium.com/sequoia-capital/selecting-the-right-user-metric-de95015aa38



This is why it works

Reduce melt: ½ lower on ZeeMeeIncrease application rates: 2x higher on ZeeMeeDrive first source leads: 28% of CommunityIncrease yield: 3x higher on ZeeMeeStrong student adoption and engagement- 33/monthTraditional Marketing = Siloed Enrollment Community Marketing = Collective Enrollment

CRM

EMAIL

WEBSITE
APPS

SOCIAL
MEDIA

PHONE
CALLS

TEXTS

WEBINAR INVITES



ZEEMEE
COMMUNITY

COMMUNITY LAUNCH - STEP 1  
Data transfers from your CRM 
and we search for name buys, 
inquiries, applicants and admits 
that are already on ZeeMee and 
match them to your community.

1
COMMUNITY LAUNCH - STEP 2
We send an SMS to inquiries, 
applicants and admits not on 
ZeeMee to invite them in, 
effectively growing the entire 
funnel.

2

CONTINUOUS ENGAGEMENT
Prospects consistently come back 
into the app to chat, attend virtual 
events,  find friends, and watch the 
latest videos from campus.

3
PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS

Strong personal relationships are 
built amongst the students, helping 
them fall in love with your school, 
ultimately increasing yield and 
reducing melt.

4

This is how it works



Current ZeeMee 
Partners Experience:

● 28% First Source Leads
● 2x Increase in Applications
● ½ Reduction in Melt
● 3x Increase in Yield



Receive invite
Automatically 

follow university 
Join university 

group chats
Meet peers in 

group chat
Develop personal 

relationships

The Student Experience



5.3M+
Friend searches run

32B+
Friend matches 

returned

17.5M+
Roommate matches

Finding friends,
roommates, and study buddies



Live chats with campus 
departments

Fun, social events like 
speed friending

Little planning 
required

Virtual World
events

Enjoying fun in-app virtual events 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1_bHQn27c1T84wgjkD-phof2hdL7ojVBW/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1_bHQn27c1T84wgjkD-phof2hdL7ojVBW/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1yGSR1scIqRCRJcgEuA67ycdt407MVnsY/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1yGSR1scIqRCRJcgEuA67ycdt407MVnsY/preview


IMMERSIVE EXPERIENCE

ZeeMee Worlds is a 3D 

Audio experience. Students 

drop in as avatars on a map of 

your campus for activity fairs, 

meet and greets, escape 

rooms, scavenger hunts and 

more!

And 
meeting in 
our virtual 

world

https://docs.google.com/file/d/19VZIMmWEhOrn5htuD1EzI1xBH30pnReH/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/19VZIMmWEhOrn5htuD1EzI1xBH30pnReH/preview


● No stress

● Massive attendance and engagement

● Sustained momentum

● Unlimited

Virtual events on ZeeMee 



ZeeMee is the only social media platform that 
connects prospective college students with one 
another, with current students on campus, and 
with college admission representatives.

On ZeeMee, current students:

● Upload authentic videos and images about campus life
 

● Answer prospective student questions in the “Ask a 
Current Student” chat channel

● Run live social events like Speed Friending, Trivia Nights, 
Scavenger Hunts and more.

Leverage your current students 



● Group chat with other interested students, and 
make friends before getting to campus

● Connect with other admits, find students with 
shared interests and match with potential 
roommates

● Communicate with current student ambassadors 
and admission counselors

ZeeMee empowers prospective students to:

Student chat 



Lisa C.
High School Student

              I like seeing all the updates from schools 
and feel like I am “in the know” for everything 
important happening on campus.  I have already 
used ZeeMee a ton, getting many questions 
answered and a lot of support in general!”



Tools for officials 
Polls Bulk Messaging AnnouncementsEvents



Application Rate Deposit Rate Melt Rate Yield Rate

2x

3x

1/2x

3x

Student to student connections formed in ZeeMee Community have big impacts on the funnel

Non-ZeeMee Students ZeeMee Students

8%

13%

34%

14%

7%

12%

31% $485,000
average Net Tuition Revenue 

ZeeMee saves college 
customers in melt alone

25x
average customer ROI

18%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

0%

30%

35%

2020 ZeeMee partner results 



Colleges spend big budgets on campus visits because visits are high predictors of yield.

ZeeMee is less expensive and more effective.

Students who join 
ZeeMee yield at 
better rates than 

students who visit.

4%

14% 13%

54%

Results from all 2018-2019 cycle partners, including open access and highly selective colleges.

As powerful as a campus visit



ZeeMee helps URM and first gen students feel connected to your institution.
The result: higher yield, lower melt, and better fit students. 

8%

23%

11%

4%

7%

20%

11%

4%

Major social impact



Lisa Link
Executive Director of 
Enrollment 
Cornerstone University

         After looking at all the ways our melt was 
better than in years past, I can say with 
confidence that ZeeMee was the most 
significant piece of the puzzle that was 
missing."



Student Action Data

Select “Going” or “Not Going” to a college-ZeeMee is 
sometimes first to know 

Student Commitment Prediction Model

Student interests

Topics of chat 

Keywords in chat, “first choice,” “need more money.”

Video views 

Chats sent

Roommate matches

Friend Finder results

Which students match best based on interests at each 
college

Data on # chat messages sent at each college

College Data Points

# videos created

# photos created

# of other schools followed

Which colleges  the student is  following

Which colleges the student is most engaged with

Which subjects the students struggle with in school

Which students are most engaged when they reach 
campus

Students’ best roommate match results

Inquiry, app or admitted student follows a college

Inquiry, app or admitted student unfollows a college

Group chats or 1:1 direct messaging

Which current students have the most influence

Industry Data

Yield, melt, retention data based on connecting in 
community

Data on URM, First Gen and student demographics 

Survey results from Gen Z in-app

Data on topics most pertinent to students, i.e., application 
prep, test prep, financing education, etc.

ZeeMee’s rich data



Engagement Dashboard 
for All Partnership Levels



With a proprietary algorithm that 
tells you likelihood of deposit 

Based on constant 
engagement and 
interaction in the app

Score: 95

Score: 87

Score: 84

Score: 92



We are expanding to serve 
students throughout college

Dorm Chats Class Chats

of our partner 
colleges’ entering 
freshmen classes 
are on ZeeMee 
when they step 
foot on campus 

80%



Where we’re headed
Discover events on campus and 

in your community
Explore clubs and interest 

groups



● 30 minute onboarding, average time commitment 

of 5 min/week

● Communities are up and running in less than a week

● Communities grow organically, increasing 

conversion through every funnel stage

The lift 



QUICK LAUNCH: Let’s Get Started

Kick-off Call

1
Upload a list of prospective students 

to the secure ZeeMee dashboard

Add Video

2
Record or upload 1 video to 

your feed 

Launch Community

3
ZeeMee sends an invite to your 

prospects 

1. First Name
2. Last Name
3. Email
4. Phone Number

Or we can do this for you! That’s it! Watch your community grow.



"Our ZeeMee Community 
helped us in many ways but the 

one piece that gives us a 
competitive advantage over 
other schools that ‘don’t do 
social media right’ is having 
those prospective students 
actively engaged with and 

recruiting other prospective 
students for us. We saw that 

constantly. I am convinced if it 
were not for ZeeMee we’d have 

a smaller class. With ZeeMee we 
hit a freshmen class 30% higher 

than last year."

Jim Wiseman, Director
Mount Mary University

"    “It's undeniable that ZeeMee 
has had a huge impact on our 

recruitment cycle for the Class of 
2025 - the engagement that we 

have seen as a result of including 
ZeeMee in our recruitment 

strategy this year has far surpassed 
our expectations! We don't see the 

same level of engagement on any 
other social media platforms that 

we use, which is why we are 
moving ZeeMee to the top of our 

list for methods of connecting with 
students moving forward"

Sarah Groves, Counselor
Moravian University

   "In our inaugural year with 
ZeeMee we achieved 

exponential engagement with 
our incoming first year class. Not 
coincidentally, we achieved the 

largest incoming class in the 
history of the University. I 

definitely give lots of credit to 
our successful recruitment of 

late to our ability to create 
community early and in a way in 
which today's students tend to 

communicate."

Devon Ross, Director
Augsburg University

Our clients recognize the profound impact



ZeeMee Community isn’t a 
“nice to have” 

 It’s a “must have”




